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Abstract. DTC (Direct Torque Control) with the torque and stator flux linkage as control variables 
directly, has the advantage of quick dynamic torque response, good anti-interference performance is 
also as an advantage, especially suitable for vehicle EPS power driven system to the requirement for 
the fast torque response ,and the SVPWM (Space Vector Modulation Sine Wave) compared with the 
traditional PWM modulation ,the SVPWM inverter modulation method has the advantages of high 
utilization rate in DC bus voltage and small harmonic components. So it has been widely used in 
speed control system. Based on MATLAB / Simulink simulation platform, using the DTC with a new 
simulation model of EPS permanent magnet synchronous motor vector control system driven with 
lower harmonic characteristics of SVPWM modulation method combining elaborated DTC PMSM 
mathematical model based on SVPWM control principle .A large number of experimental results 
shows that this method which based on the control of SVPWM vector control compared with the 
conventional torque control method has a good dynamic performance, small torque ripple, etc.It can 
be a proved effective and rational model for EPS driven motor control system, and also provides a 
theoretical basis and related reference for overall design . 

Introduction 
Automotive electronic power steering system (EPS) is the core of the car to complete the movement 
direction control power auxiliary devices, it has been widely used in high-grade cars and electric cars,  
In order to obtain good dynamical characteristics and handle performance, and along with the rapid 
development of the new Power electronic devices and micro controller, power steering system has 
shifted from the initial hydraulic power system (HPS) gradually to the electronic power steering 
system (Electronic Power Steering, EPS) transition evolve. Rare earth permanent magnet materials 
rotor in PMSM, and the simple structure and easy maintenance, small rotational inertia, high power 
density, the potential for the sine wave brought low torque ripple, it has become a high EPS preferred 
performance booster drive system PMSM. To further reduce torque ripple and harmonic components, 
improving dynamic response performance, we will introduce SVPWM modulation techniques and 
ideas of DTC (Direct Torque Control, DTC) to PMSM speed control system, first established VSI 
( voltage source inverter) of SVPWM model,then establish a complete DTC-SVPWM simulation 
model of PMSM, by comparing the calculated reference PMSM actual torque and the stator flux of 
the sub-torque with the  flux tracking expectations[1] ,to establish a Optimal model vector SVPWM 
switch off table, enabling the PMSM motor torque, speed and other parameters of rapid adjustment 
and dynamic response.  

Mathematical model of power motor using PMSM 

Permanent magnet synchronous motor is an important category of the motor, the rotor magnetic field 
produced by rare earth permanent magnet materials, the permanent magnets on the rotor produce a 
magnetic field, thus eliminating the coil excitation, and compared with specifications of the induction 
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motor, the theory of energy conservation and efficiency can be improved by more than 10%. PMSM 
motor has the nature of sine wave counter electromotive force, so the input of the motor stator current 
must be a sine wave to produce a constant torque output.  

Based on establishing a three-phase bridge type Y connection ABC all-digital state equation of the 
motor stator static coordinate system, the stator voltage equation matrix form is as follows[1]:  

 

ua Rs ia L M ia Ea
dub Rs ib L M ib Eb
dt

uc Rs ic L M ic Ec

−           
           = + − +           
           −                                 (1) 

ua, ub, uc is the stator three phase voltage, and the Rs is the three-phase stator winding resistance, for 
stator winding inductance is L, M is the mutual inductance between the stator ,and Ea, Eb, Ec is  
three-phase stator produce counter electromotive force (Back-EMF), Fig.1 is the circuit equivalent 
figure for PMSM motor. 

 
Fig.1 Three-phase VSI inverter PMSM system and its dynamic mathematical model of the 

equivalent circuit diagram 

Control principle based on SVPWM--DTC 
     SVPWM-DTC control method see the motor and the inverter as a whole, on the basis of traditional 
DTC control strategies on a sector divided between each time slice corresponding to the PWM cycle 
of a cell, different linear combinations of synthesized over The voltage space vector(see Fig.2), thus 
approaching the ideal circular rotating magnetic field to form a smooth output torque,a total of three 
binary form eight different combinations of switches, six of the non-zero voltage space vector of the 
stator three-phase coordinate Voltage divided into six sectors, (000) and (111) are two special sectors 
located in the center of the voltage vector,they are for a linear combination of the nonzero-voltage 
vector space time insertion supplement[2][5]. Pairwise sequence of the power transistor conduction is 
generally:120°  electrical angle, the upper and lower leg of the three-phase power of the same bridge 
arm of the tube,They can not be turned on the same time, otherwise it will form a power short-circuit, 
it is generally by inserting the dead time to avoid , insert the dead time is generally about 5-20us . 

 

Fig .2 . Eight basic voltage space vector and voltage vector 
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Simulation Analysis 
DTC technique has been proposed for calculations and controls stator flux linkage and torque of 
PMSM directly to achieve high dynamic performance in the stator coordinate system. A block 
diagram of DTC with PMSM is shown in below Fig.3. sdi and sqi are the components of i in the d-q 
axis, They can be obtained from the phase current sampling values through Clark Coordinate 
Transformation and Park Coordinate transformation. Then ,sq sdψ ψ and Te could be estimated by sdi  
and sqi , this system uses three-way closed-loop control of speed, flux linkage and torque. Adopt speed 
deviation rω∆ as input value, outer loop Proportional Integral (PI) controller outputs *eT [3] , which is 
the given value of the torque loop. Then take torque deviation Te∆ as input value,torque loop PI 
controller outputs dd  is the correction value of d  , which is the angle between PMψ  and sψ  , 

sdV and sqV is  the components of u, in the d-q axis can be estimated by dd  ,and ,sq sdψ ψ [4] . SVPWM 
control signals can be generated through inverse Park Transformation , and then drive PMSM motor 
in EPS. And flux linkage estimator can be expressed as:    

2 2

sd sd sd PM

sq sq sq

sr sd sq

L i
L i

ψ ψ
ψ

ψ ψ ψ

 = +
 =


= +

                                                                       (2)   

Voltage estimator can be expressed as: 

sq
sq sq sd

sd
sd sd sq

dv Rsi
dt

dv Rsi
dt

ψ ωψ

ψ ωψ

 = + +

 = + −


                                                               (3) 

where dt isthe flux linkage sampling time, *srψ is the given value of torque stator flux linkage.  
A. Matlab simulation principle and block diagram 
In order to verify the effective control strategy type and feasibility, based on MATLAB simulation 

platform to build a simulink simulation system as Fig.3： 

 
      Fig.3.overall block diagram of MATLAB/simulink simulation based on DTC-SVPWM          
B. Simulation results and analysis 

Simulation Settings are as follows: the simulation time is 0.2 S, DC bus voltage 311 v, three-phase 
stator resistance is 2.875Ω , the permanent magnet rotor flux is 0.3 Wb, and direct axis inductance Ld 
= Lq is 8.5 mH , motor pole pairs numbers P equals 4, PWM modulation frequency is 20kHz. Fig.4 
shows for Speed response graph at 1500rpm reference speed when the sudden increase or dump in the 
load torque in 0.1 seconds ,Fig.5 shows for reference speed at 1500 rpm and load torque in 0.1 
seconds from 3Nm suddenly reduced to 1 N.m and  suddenly increased from 2Nm to 4 Nm  in the 
load torque the torque response figure,As shown in beleow,When the load torque decline 
suddenly,the output torque  is temporarily greater than the load torque, motor is speeding  until after  a 
short time acceleration before output torque and load torque to achieve equilibrium state, and then the 
motor will  maintain the stable reference velocity .Seen from Figures 4 and 5, the torque and speed 
response of the system is quickly which can meet the EPS system for torque and speed requirements 
of fast response request. 
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Fig.4. Speed response graph at 1500rpm when the sudden increase or dump in the load torque  

          

Fig.5.  Torque response when the sudden increase or dump in the load torque 
        

             

Fig.6. Comparison Chart of flux tracing circular map based on SVPWM-DTC control system and  the 
traditional DTC control system. 

Seen from Fig.6, It is Visible that the EPS PMSM  driven motor system based on SVPWM - DTC 
control system compared with the traditional DTC control flux fluctuation significantly reduced. 

Conclusion  

It Can be seen from the above flux tracing  waveform, EPS driven motor using PMSM based on DTC 
and SVPWM control system of magnetic chain round smooth, round neat, flux ripple decrease 
obviously, the dynamic torque response quickly and small torque ripple, torque ripple when load 
mutation is small, which verified the validity and feasibility of this control strategy.  
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